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•PROPOSED RAILWAY 

WOtO BE I SUCCESS
DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 6

t
THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST.DAVID SPENCER, LTD.The B. C. Department of - *

WEEK END BARGAINS COMMENCE TODAY
Agriculture Feasibility and Profitable Work

ing Thoroughly Establish
ed By Facts

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF NEW FOLDING GO-CARTS ON SPECIAL SHOW

Special “Friday Bargains” for Our Lady Patrons and Friends* *

Has ordered that all fruit trees must be sprayed or destroyed. We 
have the spray that will save your trees. Put up in suit

able packages for all siied orchards
It has net yet been definitely decided 

In what form the proposal for a rail
way across the central Interior of the 
province, connecting with Victoria and 
Esquimau by a terry over Nodales 
channel will be Introduced In the leg
islature that opens to-day. The prob
able selection as Speaker of' D. M. 
Eberts, K.C., member-elect for Saan
ich, who was most active during the 
recent campaign in bringing the mat
ter forward, would, In that event, pre
vent his leading the discussion but 
Victoria is so vitally interested In the 
matter that one of the city members 
will probably take, the Initiative In the 
movement.

During the past month the Colonist 
has published practically all the avail
able- lnformatloif on the subject, from 
Lieut. Palmer’s exploration In 1862 to 
the survey of practically the whole 
route by H. P. Bell, in 1896. The ad
mirable surveys of Sir Bandford Flem
ing and his staff In the early seventies 
have also been drawn upon and many 
prominent residents of the city and 
province, acquainted with various 
parts of the territory proposed to be 
traversed have added their testimony 
as to the advisability of the Immediate 
construction of the proposed railway.

Case Summed Up.
, It Is now time to 
ments in favor “ of the project. To 
complete a review it would, under less 
happy circumstances, have been neces
sary also to tabulate the arguments 
against It. Such a duty, Is, however, 
not called for in the present instance 
as there has not been a word spoken 
to the detriment of the proposal either 
as to the feasibility or assured finan
cial Success.

Cost comes first, 
mate Is that from Com ox to the yellow 
Head pass summit the proposed rail
way would be built and made ready 
for traffic for the sum of 223,600,000. 
This Includes two three-track car fer
ry boats for the. passage across No
dales channel and terminal facilities at 
both ends of the ferry route. This es
timate also has a ten per cent addition 
for' omissions and contingencies, so 
that it must be accepted as reasonably 
correct.

The Daintiest Linen Em
broidered Blouse Fronts

Choice “All-Over ” and 
Oriental Laces, Guipure 

Insertions, Etc.
We will clear the above in many in
stances at ONE-HALF OF THEIR 
REGULAR VALUES.

VERY FINE ALLOVER LACE in 
white, cream arid ecru, 18 inches wide, 
very suitable for making blouses, 
yokes and trimmings for dresses, etc., 
very pretty patterns, regular values 
run up to $3.00; Friday’s AA
price, per yard ;   ........... . tpI.UU

GUIÊER INSERTION AND APPLI
QUE, at less than one-half ; Friday’s 
price, per yard 35c, 25c,
20c, 15c. and ................

Nottingham Lace Curtains
2nd FLOOR.

50 PIECES ONLY TRAVELLERS’ 
SAMPLES, very good designs, extra
ordinary good value, in ecru, and 
cream only, Friday’s f\r
price, each.............................. .. LU

Come Early for These
50 ONLY NOTTINGHAM LACE 

CURTAIN SAMPLES, in ecru and 
cream, Friday’s price, 
each

$ 35Quarts 
Half gallon™ 
Gallon .......

60 These are the newest goods, only just 
received, made of fine linen, tastefully 
embroidered with floral design, lace 
insertion, applique work, etc., regular 
values range up to $2.50 

~ Friday’s price, each ,...

• »•«»!
1.00

Also we can supply your needs in barrel lots

75cR C. HARDWARE CO. Oriental Lace
W. J. Griffin At one-hâlf of regular " values, wide 

Oriental Lace, in cream, white and 
ecru, regular values 25c,, 30c and 50c. 
per yarer'Friday’s price, |A.
per yard 25c, 15c and....................Ivv

Heavy Guipure Lace
At one-half of regular values, in white, 

cream arid ecru, regular values, per 
yard $1.00 “Friday’s price 
per yard .,............. ..

EL E. Greenshaw
P. O. Box 683 Phone 82

25canimals could obtain them. In addi
tion there would he prizes for stock 
Judging contests, one of the best meth
ods of getting young men Interested 
In the farm and its animals. If the 
delegates could not come themselves. 
It would be a wise thing to send their 
boys.

In conclusion, Mr. Logan said that 
he had endeavored to do his best for 
the dairying and allied Industries dur
ing his year In the province. He 
would have to decide very shortly 
whether he could stay any longer. 
While he had not yet decided, he 
would say that British Columbia was 
the best province. he had ever lived 
in. (Applause.)

Superintendent’s Report
The committee on resolution^ then 

presented its report upon the annual 
report of the superintendent. It con
tained congratulatory references to the 
increase lit membership in local Insti
tuted ascribing the same to the prac
tical demonstrations and work con
ducted at the meetings. A hearty vote 
of thanks was Included to Hon. JR. Q. 
Tatlow for his unremitting attention 
to the betterment of the agricultural 
interests of the province.

In response to a vote of thanks ten
dered him for his speech F. M. Logan 
again impressed the necessity of inter
esting the boys and girls in the work 
of the farm. There was much more 
attention being paid to livestock than 
formerly but was not some of It .at 
the expense of the rising generation.

The convention then adjourned to 
meet again next spring.

AGfitCUlTURAL INDUSTRY 
WILL RECEIVE ASSISTANCE

You will find many other attractive lines 
in our Home Furnishings Department 
by a glance around.(Continued from Page Five.) 10c50cfrom the masfcet this had to be done. 

He agreed with other speakers that a 
man could not be legislated Into re
ligion, such was an attempt at a new 
lnqaieitlOQ. The enforcement of the 
la* would do serious injury.

*piè motion was lost by a s 
Jgrlty.

sum up the argu-

Friday and Saturday Bargains” for the Sterner Sex«
small ma-

Meetlng of Delegates
a motion of P. H. Wilson, It 
rived that all delegates from “Week-End Reductions 

in Boys’ Two-Piece Nor
folk Suits

Men’s Underwear at One- 
Half and One-Third

Be just as particular in selecting your
underwear as you are in buying a suit.
The following are exceptionally good
at bargain prices.
MEN’S FINE SOFT ALL-WOOL 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all sizes ; 
reg\ $2 ; Week-end prices QQ

MEN’S SOFT NATURAL WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all sizes 
to 44; regular value AA
$1.50; Week end price .... .«pleVV

ENGLISH CASHMERE SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, fully spliced el
bows, seats and knees ; regular

k\
Men’s New Spring Suits at 
Less Than One-Third Reg

ular Price

Upon 
was reso
districts having agricultural associa
tions should meet at the conclusion of 
the convention and try and arrange 
a schedule of dates for fall fairs. This 
oerritid out the suggestion thrown out 
during the previous discussion.

work of the British Columbia 
Growers' association was en

dorsed unanimously by the next reso
lution.

James Johnston 
West Kootenay 
was responsible for a resolution ask
ing the government to provide good 
roads and particularly in the Nelson 
district, between that city and Rob
son. The tail end of it caused a lit
tle discussion, some delegates saying 
that no particular attention should be 
paid to afiy special locality. Mr. 
Jdhnstone expreseed hie willingness to 
withdraw the reference to Nelson and 
the motion was carried after very lit
tle further debate.

The resolution laid over from 
previous day, asking that a $2 tax be 
placed on doge, except two apiece free 
for farmers. Henry Harris, of Lang
ley objected to its passage on the 
ground that municipalities already 
had power to tax dogs. Two other 
delegates said. If the tax was Imposed, 
it should be paid by farmers as well 
as other people.

On a vote being taken the motion 
was lost.

Two resolutions were then taken up. 
both asking that the government be 
requested to circulate more agricul
tural literature. In support of his mo
tion, the one that was retained, Mr. 
Venables said he thought literature 
was a most important thing to farm
ers’ Institutes end the industry gen
erally.

Mr. Anderson 
asked for a much larger appropria
tion than last year for the purpose 
and he hoped the government would 
see its way clear to grant it.

To Interview Government
Upon motion the chairman appoint

ed J. T. Collins, the Islands; V. D. 
Curry, Kamloops, and H. R. Phillips, 
Matsqui, a committee to wait upon 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, and submit the 
opinion of the convention on the va
rious matters coming before It as ex
pressed In the resolutions passed.

Dog taxes in another form came up 
It was proposed that muploi- 

create a

Mr. Bell’s esti-

WE WILL SELL 50 ONLY of these 
exceptionally good suits, that are high 
grade both in materials, designs and 
workmanship. They are single and 
double breasted, in tweeds, neat 
stripes and broken checks ; size 36 to 
42; regular values $10.00 and $12.50, 
Week end price, 
each suit ...........

Whilst in the Men’s Clothing Depart
ment inspect the New Fit-Rites—their 
values are exceptionally good this year.

TheFruit Here’s an opportunity you really can

not afford to overlook for the boy— 

these suits are capital value and at the 

price, the few we offer cannot last long. 

They are well made in ‘all wool” Can

adian tweeds—and will certainly stand 

the hardest wear ; regular values

$3.75. Week end price... 
per suit ...............................

e, at the Instance of 
Farmers’ Institute,

Total Cost Estimated.
For equipment, on the authority of 

a. railroad man In the city, a sum of 
about $10.000 per mile would have to 
be added. This would make the total 

as the length of the road would 
be 477(4 miles, $22,176,000. Taking g 
five per cent charge for interest and 
sinking fund—1 per cent Interest and 
a I par cent sinking fund charge on 
20 year bond—the amount to be pro* 
vlded annually would be $1,412,756. 
This Is less than $2,000 per mile -per 
annum, under ten dollars profit a mile 
for each working day. . ' .

Would this profit be forthcoming? 
Present rates give an Intimation. Cedar 
and shingles, In carload lots, from 
Victoria to Calgary cost 39tt bento per 
lOOlbs™ with a minimum, of 80,000 lbs. 
to the oar or $118.6» the carload. Fir 
rates, on the same basis, are 8$ cents 
of $114.00 the car., Apples and pears.

place, also In carload lots, 
with a minimum of 24,000, cost 85 
cents per hundredweight or $204.00 the 
car. Mixed fruit and vegetables aria 
carried for $1.00 per hundred, 20.000 
lbs. minimum, or $200.00 the car.

Heavy Lumber Shipments.
From points along the main line of 

the CP.R. alone In this province dur
ing 1904, the latest year for which ata- 
tistlcs are available, 102,618 tons of 
lumber were shipped to the Territor
ies, now the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. At 80,000 lbs. to the 
car this works out as 6,841 carloads. 
At the lowest rate given above this 
meant a revenue of $779,874. Estimat
ed shipments by rail from the province 
during 1906 show a total of 17,300 cars 
If only half this amount was carried 
-by thé new road, and the total given 
was all carried by tile C.$*-R., the rev
enue would be about $1,000,000 every 
year. And It most not be forgotten 
that the maritet is practically unlimit
ed. It Is safe to assert that the total 
fixed charges on the proposed railway 
would be paid out of freight on lum
ber shipped east.The rates for fruit are given to show 
what a large revenue will be derived 
from that source when the road men
tioned ih built.

Feasibility Unquestioned.
The feasibility of the proposed rail- 

questioned. All 
the most direct

$7.50cost.

HUDSON BAY LANDS.
Balance of Acreage of Uplands Farm 

To Be Placed on Market Shortly.

the

$2.75$i-75- Week end 6|

Though James Thomson, manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, has de
clined to make any statement regard
ing the disposition of the balance of 
the Uplands farm, 500 acres of which 
was acquired last week by Messrs. 
Oldfield & Gardner, it is definitely 
known that it will be placed on the 
market shortly, either by the company 
or a purchaser.

Most of the property Is leased at 
present, a large portion to Chinamen, 
and more to George Dean, and it is 
understood the leases do not expire 
until 1910. The company, however, has 
power to resume possession at any 
time upon payment of compensation. 
When the area mentioned Is placed on 
the market the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany will act in conjunction with Old
field A Gardner, and their local rep
resentative, Andrew Wright, in con
verting the Whole farm, about 1,000 
acres in extent, Into a model residen
tial district.

It Is a long time back 
1860, when this land and 
and Gordon Head districts were ac
quired from the Chee-Ko-Noln tribe 
for £70 10s. As the grant from the 
Indians to Douglas Is a document of 
some historical interest it is repro
duced herewith:

"Know all men, we, the chiefs and 
people of the tribe of family of Che-ko- 
neln, who have signed our name and 
made our marks to this deed on the 
thirtieth day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty, do consent to 
surrender, entirely and forever, to 
James Douglas; the agent of the Hud
son’s Bay Company in Vancouver Isl
and, that is to Bay, for the Governor, 
Deputy Governor, and Committee of 
the same, the whole of the lands situ
ate and lying between Point Gonzales 
and Mount Douglas, following 
bounary line of the Chtlcotoltoh 
KossompsoB families, the canal de 
Haro, and the straits of Juan de Fuca, 
east of Point Gonzales.

"The oondl
of _ this sale Is this, that opr 
sites and enclosed field are to 
for our own use, for the use of our 
children, and those who may follow 
after us; and the land shall be prop
erly surveyed hereafter. It Is under
stood, however, that the land Itself, 
with these small exceptions, becomes 
the entire property of the white people 
for ever; it is also understood that we 
are at liberty to hunt over the unoc
cupied lands, and to carry on our fish
eries as formerly.

“We have received, as payment, 
seventy-nine pounds ten 
sterling.

“In token whereof, we have signed 
our names and made our marks, at 
Fort Victoria, on the thirtieth day of 
April, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty.”(Signed) Cbayth-lum his "X” mark, 

and 29 others.
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For the Semi-Annual Carpet Sale
Ascend* by the elevator to the Second Floor for Carpets and to Third Floor for Linol
eums where the light is brightest and other conditions are best, and where confusion of 
colorings is impossible. You will find we have assembled assortments of Carpets, 
Remnants, Rugs, Japanese Matting, Linoleums and Bath Mats that are certain to 
please. There is no need to say much about the splendid wear you will secure from 
the purchases you make Today and following days whilst the. sale prices are 
all special “Money Savers.”

to same

said that he had

to April 3Pth, 
the Oak Bay New Combination Wall Papers in the Latest Designs and Colorings on Sale

We have received a carload of wall paper combinations—side walls, ceiling and borders—in time for the 
Spring business ; make your selections and have your work done early-it will cost you. iess^ These new papers 
include English, German and French importations—considering their value THEY WILL BE SOLD AT REMARK
ABLE PRICES. Short lots, odds and ends will be cleared out. We have many new novelties suitable for din
ing narlor library or den; and the selection of colors and patterns is comprehensive enough to meet every
requirement, including GiLt,, TAPESTRY and EMBOSSED 20c 15c 10c. 6c. Sc« 3c
PAPERS. Special prices, per roll............................. ............ ................^ > ’ ’ ’

new. „ ...panties be empowered to 
fund from the tax mentioned to be 
used for compensating owners of sheep 
that have been destroyed by dogs. The 
Idea was approved and the resolu
tion carried.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
A. Blygh, the stenographer for her 
unremitting attention to the duties 
devolving upon her; also one to the 

/ chairman both In that capacity and 
deputy minister of agriealture. Both 

were received with liberal applause. 
Mr. Anderson acknowledged the com
pliment in fitting terms.

The delegatee thought their indem-
etltete 

diem
So they passed a résolu-
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has never been

Large Consignment of New Folding Go-Carts
that is “SPICK and

way
authorities state it Is 
route to the Pacific seaboard, shorter 
In mileage to the open eea than 
dthér located or contemplated. Its 
highest grade would be less than half 
y5t on the C.P.R. through Kicking

d traverse, or have tributary 
H the southern portion of Van

couver Island, the fruit growing para
dise of the world; It would have the 
inimitable forests of the Island to draw 
upon; It would open up the Chllcottn 
DInins with the resultant enormous 
stock and prbduee trade thereby ren
dered possible; It would place the 
mines of “Golden Cariboo" In close 
connection with a railway; and It 
would open up the terra Incognita that 
exists between the Fraser river and 
tiie Rookies.

Not only this, when the prairie 
wheat comes west, as It must do short
ly, it Would take a hand in this great 
traffic. The proposed railway would 
belt the centre of British Columbia, as 
nearly as possible between the C.P.R. 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, separ
ated In the Interior from either by 125 
miles of territory. And It would give 
Victoria and Vancouver Island gen
erally that transcontinental connection 
it stands so much In need of. When 
the Orient wakes and the markets of 
the Antipodes are invaded there will 
be another and greater source of traf- 
flv opened up. These are only some 
of the reasons why the railway should 
be built at once; a little consideration 
will suggest many éthers.

and any
nity tor attendance at tit# bit 
should be raised from $2.60 per 
to $8.60.
tloa asking the government to pay the 
extra dollar.

F. M. Logan, B. S. A., at the re
quest of the Institute, made a few re
marks. He invited all the delegates to 
attend the convention of t)ie Dairy
men's association as he expected that 
Dr. Totale and other authorities 
would be present.

The Dairying Industry 
During 1606, he continued, the dairy

ing industry had shown satisfactory 
progress. Two new creameries and a 
cheese factory had been opened and 
the output of the older creameries had 
increased by from 16 to 20 per cent. 
The cash value of the product of 1906 
was $50,000 than the year before but 
there was still room for a large in- 

This was most satisfactory,

Now is the time to replace the “LITTLE ONES” GO-CART for a
SPAN ” and in keeping with the advent of the beautiful spring.

DESIGNS, MATERIALS and WORKMANSHIP of the NEW CARTS
V ARE UNCOMMONLY GOOD. WHILST THE PRICES. CONSIDERING THE EXCELLENCE OF THE QUALITIES,
JX ABF EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

GO-CART, shellac finish, wicker back, folding 
green enamel gear, 
special price, each .

new one
tlon of or understanding 

vtilage 
be kept to

GO-CART, shellac finished, ten-inch 
rubber tire wheels, green en- " 
amel gear, Special pried-..

FOLDING GO-CART, upholstered in silk 
plush, with parasol complete.
Special ........... .—....................

FOLDING GO-CART, drop back and front, 
enamel gear, upholstered in 6*0 A A A 
repp, parasol complote. Special yiiVtvv

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO-

shilllngs

$19.50
FOLDING GO-CART, upholstered in 

repp., 12 inch wheels, rubber tire, 
green enamel gear, 
special, each ......

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO- 
CART, drop front, rubber tire wheels, 
special price, 6*C
each .............................. .... . (jjji /O

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO- 
CART, drop front and back, io inch 
rubber tire wheel, cushion anjl parasol 
complete, special 6*0 CA
price ... ........................ .. • • «pOevU

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO- 
CART, shellac finish, twelve inch rub
ber tire wheels, green 6*"7 CA
enamel gear, special each. «B/evV
With parasol, $2.50 extra.

Our Special Values in GO-CARTS will create further incentives for more outings, so beneficial to the “ Little One” at this

encase.
In view of the fact that, some of the 
older provinces the Industry was going 
backward and In others standing still.

Good prices Sor butter ruled In this 
province about 6 cents a pound more 
than any other; and last year the lo
cal creameries had obtained an ad
vance In price of at least a cent. One 
thing necessary, however, was to pre
vent the large output during the 
month of June. At this period of the 
year a large amount of butter was 
sold last year and the market was 
flooded. Some of the creameries be
came soared and reduced the price 
from 26 cents to 21. This was unnec
essary, as within -a few weeks the 
market was here. Those creameries 
that had kept their butter In boxes, 
and sold it after a few weeks, got from 
25 to 26 cents, or 6 cents more than 
It brought at some period in June.

To meet this state of affairs a 
Creamery Owners’ association had 
been decided that no one creamery 
could reduce the price, but It was left 
to a committee of the society.

Spring Stock Fair 
With reference to the spring fair, to 

New Westminster On

CART, twelve inch rubber tire, green 
, enamel gear, special 

each $14.75■o-
THE SERVANT PROBLEM.

Parasol $2.50 extra.
FOLDING GO-CART, shellac finish, 

twelve inch rubber tire (1»| A rA 
wheels, special, each

Parasol and attachments $2.50 extra. 
RECLINING GOrCART, twelve inch 

rubber tire wheels, upholstered cot- 
tonette, complete with 
parasol, special, each ..

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO- 
CART, shellac finish, upholstered ini 
repp., with parasol, 1 C 7 C
special, each ......................

FOLDING AND RECLINING GO- 
CART, shellac finish, upholstered in 
silk plush, 12 inch rubber tire wheels, 
green enamel gear, with A'I 4 C A 
parasol, special, each ...»p^TC»DU

Petition Asking for Reduction of Chi
ée Head Tax.ne

“Whereas girls coming to, or, at pres
ent In British Columbia, much prefer oc
cupation In offices, stores and factories 
to domestic service, and at present the 
demand for them In these vocations far 
exceeds the

i

V
stipply the undersigned women 

wish their names to go on record as being 
In favor o. a redaction of the tax on Chin
ese coming Into Canada as domestic sor- 
ranti.”The above fs a copy of a petition draft
ed lb j a number of Vancouver women.

A Vancouver woman told a News-Ad
vertiser representative that Victoria and 
Montreal women had been the instigators 
of the movement. The same petition 
had been started In those cities by hudreds of women. In Montreal, the petition had 
been presented to the Board of Trade. 
This lady said It had not been decided 
whether Vancouver women would pre
sent the petition to the Board 
of Trade er forward It direct to the Par
liament at Ottawa. “In either case,".«Be 
said, “we hope that it will bear good fruit 
and that we will be enabled to get the 
holsehold help which Is, at present, so 
hard to secure.”

aSÔTICB is hereby given that 30 days

WmàêM
No. it. Claim commencing at a post 

nlanted at the south-west corner of In- 
Slau Reserve, on west bank of lake, 144 
miles north of entrance; thence west SO 
chains; thence north 80 chains; east 
chains; thence south 80 chains to point
of commencement.

February 25, 1907.No 2. Claim commencing at the north 
St corner of said Indian Reserve; thenc$ 

west 80 chains; thmee north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south od 
chains to point of commencement. 

February *27, 1007.

$12.50 :
'

80

DAVID SPENCER. Ltd.
March 20, and following day?, the pro
gramme would soon be. out. A num
ber of stallions anAOther stock would 
be tor sale and ti&so wishing good

Use Telephone to Ladner.WM. MtiDONAUD. Joseph Martin, Agent. Use telephone to Seattle,Use telephone to New Westminster,Us# telephone to Ladner,

j., .1 i-.i —
un

-

■
■

'
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ANNUAL MEETI 
OF B. G. Di

Reports Show That 
Industry Is In Fit 

ing Conditioi

SU66ESTIM AS TO
Association Favors 

Station* *« Recomme 
Dominion CommiaJ

At the opening session o 
convention of the B. C. 
association held Thursdi 
lng reports were receive 
directors of the organisai 
secretary. They were ado 
was decided to recommei 
government appoint F. M. 
inspector for the province 
ion was expressed that 
placed In a position whe 
devote his whole time 
which would naturally <i 
such an official, the intf 
receive material benefi 
question discussed was tl 
ity of aecepting the sugf 
A. Ruddick, Dominion da 
sioner, made through Mr. 
cow-testing associations s 
tablished in the different 
districts, a member of the 
to undertake the work of 
various centres at regular 
the purpose of conducting 
ing tests. A motion in 1 
proposai carried unanime 
Wells, of Chilliwack, tlw 
occupied the chair. Am( 
attendance were the folio 
Anderson, deputy ministc
A. C. Wells, ChUUwack; 
M.PJP., Ladner; C. R. Mi 
Chilliwack; C. R. King, , 
W. Raymur, Kelowna; Th 
ham, Vancouver; W. H. I 
ner; H. M. Vasey, La! 
Davie, Ladner) Cris. Bro
B. B. Smith, Cloverdale; J 
inghàm, Eburne ; J. T. C 
Spring Island; R. D. Maj

George Sangsrt 
George Heggie, Bnuerlfo d 
Dewdney; C. Nixon, VIo< 
Muriro, Nanaimo; J a 
mon Arm; F. M. Logan 
treasurer), Victoria.

vardale;

mes

Directors’ Repc 
After the usü?l foi nali

I* j>Fh'\1f ïurs as ronoivg;
Your directors be* leave t 

wtor annual report:
We would cad your attentic 

that the $est year has heei 
to the (farmers in this prov 
engaged In the dairy inausti 
age price of dairy products hi 
than during any year since cr 
established m this 
rnand for good butter seems 
lng considerably faster thaï 
In spite of the fact that two 
creameries have been operati 
past year, and that each 
creameries (With the exceptlc 
a larger -business than eve 
dealers found it necessary to 
quantity of. fcutter from the 
rinces, and several ship men 
trails. Only during two m 

British Columbia 
butter to supply the denial 
business were increased unt 
output Was doubled, 
be over-etocked, except for 
summer months, and this su 
easily disposed of If pu 
form. These things conslde: 
men of the province can en-la 
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